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Lois Newton
KODAKS
and Supplies
FREMONT DRUG CO.

Say Students!

"Why Not Get Some of the Associated Students Stationery?"
See HASLAM BROS., about it
Prices are Reasonable

M. M. MARSTON
General Team-Work, Express, and Garden Fertilizer
RENTON COAL
3007 Fourth Ave. W.

SEMINARY BOOK STORE
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY
Books of All Kinds From All Publishers
Ordered on Short Notice

Students Notice!

Hand in your Order for a Copy of the
"Commencement Number"
right away.

WHY go down town for Boots and Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods
when you can be as well suited, and cheaper, too, at home

EDWARD ROBINSON & SONS
Gents' Furnishings
Boots and Shoes

THE PL'AZA' STORES
Corner Fremont Avenue and Ewing Street

RELIABLE GOODS ONLY

FREMONT SHOE SHOPITAL
HIGH CLASS REPAIRING
C. W. Phelps & Son
Next door to Fremont Drug Company

MILIO A. ROOT
RUEBEN D. HILL
Attorney at Law
Lawyer

THE ROSS MARCHE HARDWARE CO.
want your trade in
Builders' Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, Oils, Paints,
Glass, Granite And Tinware, Pipes and Fittings

C. W. CHRISTENSEN
Cor. Third Avenue West and Bertona St.
Phone Ind. A 1814
was delighted to have them come, as neighbors were few and far between and company of this sort was always welcomed.

overing.

Jack had called up his uncle and told him of his intended visit in company with his friend. Joe had decided to give him a vacation of two weeks with full pay for his time. That evening Jack fairly flew home. He told his folks about it and especially to one he had met two years before. They had become fast friends; and Jack would spend half of his spare time in writing to her.

One day towards the close of the summer Jack's manager told him that he had decided to give him a vacation of two weeks with full pay for his time. That evening Jack fairly flew home. He told his folks about it and said: "I am going to write to Alice to come over and spend a week at Uncle Joe's with me." Sitting down, he hurriedly scratched off a few lines, his hand trembling with excitement. He then started for the postoffice, but remembered that he could 'phone to Alice; so he called her up.

"Hello! Is this you, Alice?"

"Yes! You Jack?" she asked in alarm. "Anything happened?"

"Yes! The boss told me that I could have two weeks off with full pay. I wanted to know if you would like to spend a week out in the country with me, hunting and fishing, and—and—you know."

"Why, yes, I would just be delighted to."

"All right, you come over Saturday, and we will start Monday morning. Goodbye."

Jack met Alice at the depot Saturday, and early Monday morning they took the stage that went past Joe Burton's farm. Jack had called up his uncle and told him of his intended visit in company with his friend. Joe was delighted to have them come, as neighbors were few and far between and company of this sort was always welcomed.

Joe made the two feel perfectly at home, and turned the whole farm over to them to have a good time. He let them use his horses, guns, fish-

lines, hunting suits and everything they wanted or needed. "All you need now is skill," he would say, with a chuckle.

Jack was kept busy for a couple of days with Alice's numerous queries explaining everything to her about the farm, the cattle, the fowl and most everything on the place. They went fishing several times. The novelty of the occasion entirely overcame any possibility of Alice's success at fishing. In her excitement she would jerk the line before she had a bite. But on reaching the house she would say, "Just see how many fish we caught!"

Jack was becoming anxious for a deer hunt, so he and Alice decided to set out the next day. Mrs. Burton fitted Alice up with a hunting suit and prepared a lunch for them while Joe got the camping outfit together. The two were off at daybreak and reached their camping place at ten. The day was exceedingly warm and sultry. Jack pitched camp and staked the horses while Alice prepared the dinner.

After lunch they took their guns and climbed a neighboring hill to watch for deer at the salt lake in the dusk of evening. Before they had reached the top of the hill a strong northwesterly wind blew up and the sun became darkened. Being pretty well fagged out by their tramp they sat down on a log to rest, when all at once a fierce rumble and roar reached their ears. Jack turned to see what it was. "A forest fire!" he gasped.

"We must fly!"

The wind increased and ashes began to fall. Just then four deer ran up. Jack forgot his danger and fired at the nearest one. The fire leaped from tree to tree and was on them, smoke blinding and suffocating. Alice was just behind them. They looked at each other with expressions almost of despair.

"Save yourself, Jack, and let me..." Alice leaned against a tree and then sat down and said:

"Never!" said Jack, as he threw Alice over his shoulder and started on a dead run. He stumbled along for several hundred yards and then fell.

"You've got him!" shouted Alice, as she danced up and down.

As Jack started for the deer a spark fell on Alice's arm and she screamed. Jack turned and at once realized their awful danger, as ashes, sparks and leaves were falling thick on all sides, and the air was becoming dense with smoke. The fire was just behind them. They looked at each other with expressions almost of despair.

"We must fly, Alice!" cried Jack, as he grabbed the guns with one hand and Alice's arm with the other. They started on a dead run for the lake, but the fire was gaining on them every step, rushing through the grass and brush, and leaping from tree to tree. Several herds of deer flew past them, and a half dozen bears; and a panther skulked by on the other side. They did not run far before Alice began to give out. But Jack tightened his grip and fairly pulled her along. He kept on urging her and told her that they would be safe in the salt lake or the creek. The run commenced to tell on Jack, too, from half dragging, half carrying Alice. "I won't lag these guns," he gasped as he threw them down.

The fire leaped from tree to tree and was on them, smoke blinding and the fire almost burning them up. They were all worn out, their lips were parched from thirst and their limbs hardly able to move any longer. Just then Alice leaned against a tree and then sat down and said: "I can't go another step further. Save yourself, Jack, and let me stay."

"Never!" said Jack, as he threw Alice over his shoulder and started on a dead run. He stumbled along for several hundred yards and then fell.
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Alice gave a cry of despair, but Jack jumped up and said: "I am all right!" They started to run, Jack again pulling Alice along. The heat was almost unbearable, and the smoke so thick that they could not see ten feet ahead. They ran for some distance with the flames all around them. At last Alice fell in a heap. Jack knew what had happened. He was almost ready to give up, too, the flames being all around him and he burning up with the heat and famishing from thirst. But picking up the silent form he stumbled on, smoke blinding him and the flames far ahead. All at once the earth gave way under him and he fell headlong over the bank into the creek. His head struck a rock and stunned him. Alice fell into the water and soon revived. 'When she came to, the whole world seemed to be but one blaze, the heat fairly burning her eyes out and coals falling thick all around. She remained in the water and screamed several times, but the roar drowned her voice. It seemed that the fire would last forever. But at last the flames quieted and she was enabled to look around. It was morning. As she looked on the other side of the creek there was the body of Jack lying at the edge of the water burned black. Alice gave a shriek and fell.

Joe Burton had seen the fire and had gone out to look for them. He heard the shriek and found Alice lying near the body of Jack. Joe took Alice home with him. Her father came for her when she was able to return home again. Alice graduated and took a higher course, but never did she find any one that could take the place of Jack.

**Be Cheerful**

*Mary Eva*

Cast a smile of sunshine,
Speak a word of cheer,
Help to chase the shadows,
That may gather here.

Try to help somebody
Bear his heavy load,
Do it with a spirit
That will smooth the road.

Do not tell your troubles,
Every one has his,
Help to smooth another's,
And your own you'll miss.

---

Sing a song of gladness,
Cast a smile of sunshine,
While you're living here.

Speak a word of comfort,
Do some act of love,
You will be rewarded
By the God above.

*Don't Cry*

*Wesley Miller*

There, little Fresh., don't cry!
They have broken your head, I know,
And your glad wild ways of "common" days,
Are things of the long ago.
But childish troubles will soon pass by—
There, little Fresh., don't cry!

There, little Soph., don't cry!
They have scattered your thoughts, I know,
And your reason, too, which used to,
Is a thing of the long ago.
But higher wisdom you'll soon descry—
There, little Soph., don't cry!

There, little Junior, don't cry!
It breaks your heart, I know,
To think of the happy state of youth
And the things of the long ago.
But triumph o'er wisdom you'll soon come by—
There, little Junior, don't cry!

There, little Senior, don't cry!
They have ruined your looks, I know,
And your glad free ways of your freakish days
Are things of the long ago.
But books hold all for which you sigh—
There, little Senior, don't cry!
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EDITORIAL
Are There Two Standards?

The question, "Are there two standards for Christian young people, one for those who attend a high school, seminary, college or university, and another for those who do not go to these institutions of learning?" comes to our mind.

If there are, we have not interpreted the meaning of the Bible correctly.

If there are not, we hardly know how to justify the actions of some students who have attended these schools and who profess to be followers of the Lord Jesus.

For years we have read of the hazing of students, of the midnight spreads, of getting out at night by way of the fire-escapes, and of many violations of the rules of the institution.

The question naturally arises, Can one be a genuine Christian and a law-breaker at the same time?

Are students justified in breaking rules made specially for their government?

Is it not a fact that the Christian religion teaches us to be law abiding? Does the fact that a number of students are associated together give them any license to do things that would be wrong for them to do if alone?

Would we not reasonably suppose that those students who profess the religion of Christ would have more regard for the rules of the institution, and would give those in charge of them less trouble, than would students who make no claim to piety?

And when these professed Christian students commit the same breaches of discipline as do the sinners, are they not setting a bad example, exerting a bad influence, and misrepresenting the Christ whom they profess to serve?

We have personally known of students to violate rule after rule of the institution at which they were in attendance, and give the members of the faculty much trouble, and then go to church and sing and pray and testify as though they had done nothing amiss.

There is certainly something wrong with a conscience that will permit such a thing to exist and not accuse its possessor.

Christian schools, above all others, ought to be entirely free from these breaches of discipline which are so prevalent in secular institutions of learning.

And we are persuaded that if those who profess religion are careful to observe wholesome discipline and set a proper example before the unsaved students, there would be very little to be complained of in this respect.

We have been surprised to hear Christian students boast of their numerous escapades and tell of the manner in which they deceived those who had charge of them.

Such persons must be deluded by false conceptions of Christian duty and led astray by wrong standards of Christian behavior.

Christian students should be exceedingly careful not to engage in anything which would cause reflection on the religion of Christ or that would give those who have charge of them in the institution of learning.

The tendency of the times is toward disrespect for authority, law breaking and anarchy; and it behooves all those who profess to be followers of Christ to be on their guard lest they contribute to this wrong tendency that leads away from God in the direction of the pit.

The above was clipped from the Free Methodist and is an editorial from the pen of our esteemed editor. As a school, we prize the timely words so fittingly spoken very highly.

It has always been the policy of the schools of our church to steer clear not only of hazing and objectionable athletics, but also such practices as would lower the standard of our denomination. We regret that such breaches of discipline have occurred in the schools of our denomination, but wish to commend the loyalty of our student body on this point. As a rule our students are very thoughtful and conscientious concerning the rules and regulations of the institution.
**ALETHEPIANS**

The Alethepian Club is on the up grade this semester and the revived interest in the meetings is very encouraging. On January 29, the regular election of officers for the new semester took place. President, Ruth Sharp; Vice-President, Kathryn Whisner; Secretary, Emma Olson; Treasurer, Rachel Becraft; Musical Director, Lois Cathey; Program Committee, Mary Cathey, Myra Burns and Florence Alberts.

We feel proud of our corps of officers and the enthusiasm and thoroughness they manifest in the discharge of their duties, as well as the willingness of the members of the club this semester. Already one very satisfactory program has been rendered.

**PHILS**

During the last semester the Phils were hindered from holding their regular meetings on Friday evening on account of other things taking up the time. At one of the meetings last semester resolutions were passed and later permission obtained from the faculty to hold a meeting every Wednesday evening from 6:30 to 7:30. This gives us regular meetings every week. Wednesdays of each month to strictly Senatorial meetings.

In a meeting held Feb. 8th, it was decided to devote the first and fourth Wednesday of each month to strictly Senatorial meetings.

This club is known to have turned out men who now hold high positions both in this and other countries. We do not believe in half-way work, but see to it that we, the members, take part in such work as debating, public speaking, platform oratory and parliamentary law. But especially do we strive to develop the art of extemporaneous speaking. There is no one but who can think while conversing with friends, but when it comes to get up before an audience their mind becomes a blank. It is our purpose to develop the power of the members so that they can think while they are on their feet and while speaking to an audience. This is the aim and end to which we are striving.

**SCHOOL NEWS**

The three students of the eighth grade who ranked the highest in their standing for the past semester were: Celestine Tucker, Mrs. Mamie Miller and Verne Richardson. Those of the seventh grade were: A. V. Setterland, Paul Faktobak and Charlotte Crooks.

During the past month the Seminary has been favored by visits from Prof. B. J. Vincent, principal of the Seminary at Hermon, California, Mr. Chandler, and Dr. Godbey, all of whom addressed the students. Prof. Vincent spoke of his association in former days with Prof. Stilwell and also of the pleasures his visit to the Seminary afforded him. He also told of the present conditions in Mexico and of his visit there. Mr. Chandler, who has for the past few years held the position of Chief Deputy Comptroller in this city, addressed the students on the "Duties of the Comptroller." The talk was very instructive and greatly appreciated by the students. Dr. Godbey, who is a great student and who has been around the world several times, spoke to the students about his earlier life and of his attempts to obtain an education.

On the evening of the twenty-fourth a reception was held in the Ladies' Hall in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Smalley, who have been recently married. We wish for them a long and prosperous life.

The girls are all rejoicing over the beautiful rug which has been placed in their parlor. It truly adds the last touch to the room.

**MISSIONARY**

The Seminary Missionary Society held its regular public meeting Tuesday evening, Feb. 26. Prof. Marston, the president of the society, being unable to be present, Vice-President John M. Root presided over the meeting. The devotional exercises consisted in the congregation singing three missionary hymns and prayer by Mr. Beers. After the roll was called and the minutes of the previous meeting were read, Mr. Beers delivered a short address on "Conditions in China." The next number on the program was the reading by Miss Ethel Lawpaugh of a letter from Miss Ethel Ward. She is our highly esteemed representative in the needy field of India and all persons present enjoyed listening to the reading of this letter and we can assure Miss Ward that we shall feel highly favored to hear from her again in the near future. After the reading of this letter we were favored with a vocal duet sung by her sisters, Misses Bessie and Louisa Ward. Several short and instructive reports on the following subjects were given: "Flood and Famine Conditions in China," by Miss Dubois; "Progress in Turkey," by Miss Olson; "City Missions," by Roy Kimberly, and "Mission Propagation by the Norwegians," by Mr. Wold. A collection was taken, after which the missionary doxology was sung and the benediction pronounced by Mr. Beers.
CLASS NEWS

GOLLEGE F'RESHME'

"A little knowledge is a dangerous thing, Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring."

We are Freshmen thirsting for knowledge. From Oregon, Washington, Idaho and the Land of the Rising Sun, we come. Our class is made up of persons of all sizes, from great tall ones to little skinny ones. We chose the largest member as president. But we all have offices, none are left out. The World has heard little from us. We are silent now, preparing to do great things in the future. Besides it is generally best for Freshmen to keep quiet.

PREPS

As the weeks pass swiftly by we are more and more impressed with the fact that the life of a Senior is necessarily one of strenuous activity. But while the past months have brought many duties, they have also brought their share of pleasures.

The Senior girls were invited to spend the afternoon of Feb. 16th from four to six at the home of Mrs. Beers. An hour and a half was spent in discussing plans for commencement, which were of interest only to the girls. About half past five we were happily surprised by the arrival of the senior boys, whom Mrs. Beers had invited without our knowledge. Mr. Beers also joined our circle. A dainty lunch was served and a very pleasant evening enjoyed.

It is needless to say that we feel very proud of the member of our class who took part in the local oratorical contest of Feb. 23rd, and we know that all who heard him will be justified in saying that both his composition and rendering were excellent.

On the evening of March 4th the Senior class was entertained at the home of Miss Ruth Stillwell. After disposing of several pending Senior issues, games were played, songs were sung, and a luncheon was served. At a late hour we bade Prof. Stillwell and family adieu. Thus far well and good, but we think it wise to withhold the transaction that followed from the press.

Several interesting class meetings have been held lately. Junior plans were discussed, and we anticipate having some good times this spring.

Vacation day was enjoyed by the Juniors. Hikes were taken by different members of the class, while a few of the more industrious ones stayed at home and worked in the laboratory.

Wanted—A sure guarantee of passing in Physics.

The Sophomores were sorry to lose from their ranks Mr. H. Hamilton, the former president, and Mr. Miller, the representative to the Associated Student Body. As a consequence we once more cast our votes and elected Mr. Root to the former position, and Miss Clara Root to the latter.

The Sophomores are far from slow. They keep something moving wherever they go. They may be irrepressible, but they are irresistible, you'll have to admit, you know. Our Sophomore president is true blue, we're afraid some one else thinks so, too. He's the head of our class, but likes Seniors, alas, you wouldn't believe it, would you? One Soph. has a swell derby hat, the girls think it is simply "pat." Have you heard the report, he's a jolly good sport. Now what do you know about that? Wherever you meet him, with apple-sauce greet him, and he'll never, no never, be cross.

Prof. Marston in English class—"You young ladies who are inconvenienced by the sun may occupy the front seats. There is no sun here." But this was no inducement.

Our class meetings have proven a great success. We hope in the near future to give some very interesting class programs.

The musical talent of our class is such that we have decided to have a class chorus. Mr. Armstrong is particularly in favor of this and is willing for his part in making it a success, for he says that he is very musical, even though it is on the inside.

Great interest is being taken by the majority of the class and we are in hopes that the class spirit that is now being manifested will continue so that we will be able to come through the year with colors flying.
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EXCHANGES

"The News," Eugene, Ore.—The best paper we've seen this month. We compliment you on your cover and the well-balanced arrangement of your reading matter.

"Hesperian," Oregon City, Ore.—You are an excellent paper and we always find you interesting. Perhaps a few more cuts would be an improvement.

"Kuay," Seattle, Wash.—We certainly enjoy reading such a lively paper. Your story, "The Coming Out of Betty," is very good.

"Daedalian Monthly," Denton, Texas.—You are a very welcome visitor, and we compliment you on your large list of exchanges, but think you give them too much space. Your cover design is very neat, but would a smaller book size be more attractive?

"Houghton Star," Houghton, N. Y.—Good literary work, but give us more variety and do let us see some cuts. They help wonderfully.

"Kodak," Everett, Wash.—Your first continued story in the January number is excellent, however, we do not like two continued stories in the same issue. Suppose in your cover design you have "Kodak" at the top only.


We would like to see some of our old friends who have not called lately.

---

Jokes

I serenaded my girl the other night and sang "Come, Birdie, Come." I was arrested the next morning for stealing chickens.

Three students were in a cafe. "My dear fellow," said one, "one day last week I painted a small piece of pine wood in imitation of marble so perfectly that it sank to the bottom of the water." "Pshaw!" said another, "yesterday I suspended my thermometer on the easel that holds my view of the polar regions and it fell at once to twenty degrees below zero." "That's nothing," said the third, "my portrait of the Duke of Gloucester is so life-like that his whiskers have to be trimmed once a month."

Prof. Stilwell's poetry (in his Washington birthday speech):

"There strangers feasted at the board, Great fires up the chimney roared."

Miss Marston (in English class)—"Why is the diction in this selection appropriate?"

Mr. Wold: "Because it suits my fancy."

Celestine (trying to find the Psalms)—"Say, Mabel, aren't the Psalms in the New Testament?"

Miss M. B. (at picnic on Washington's birthday)—"My hands are cold."

Mr. L. S.—"You may put them in my pocket."

Mr. E. Haslam, talking about the meaning of the word "valentine": "Well, I never asked any one to be my valentine."

One of the girls—"Couldn't think of the word, could you?"

Prof. Loomis (in third year English class)—"Very few of the heroines come up to the description in literature."

Rachel Beecraft—"Neither do the heroes."

Watkins—"The moon looks down upon us with his smiling face."

Miss Marston—"That depends upon your attitude."

---
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STUDENTS need a good Eye-Specialist, to overcome Muscular Eye Trouble, Eye-Strain, Headache, Blurred Vision, Inflamed Eyes, Nervousness, Dizziness, Etc. We have many Seminary Students as Patients. Ask the Students! Glad to consult with you.

J. W. EDMUNDS, Oph. D.
Phones: Main 2174; 1376
701-703 Leary Bldg., 2nd and Madison

SOONER OR LATER
The Student of Domestic Economy will come to know that the Purest and Most Wholesome Baking Powder is

CRESCENT BAKING POWDER

The ingredients of which are, the Health-Giving Mineral Salts-Lime Phosphate—Aluminum Sodium—as well as Egg Albumen (which sustains the dough while baking and prevents cakes from falling) and Corn Starch, a necessary filler.

Pure Food Authorities
Endorse Crescent

CRESCENT MFG. CO.
Seattle, Wash.
Kavanagh's $2.00 Hats
MADE TO ORDER IF YOU WISH
THREE STORES
1115-1120-1313 FIRST AVE. SEATTLE

Our Cuts Talk
"Nuf Ced"
WILLIAMSON HAFFNER ENGRAVING CO.
Denver, Colorado

THE MODEL ELECTRIC LAUNDRY
The Only and Best Reliable Laundry
To Do Your Laundrying With
A. E. ALLER, Seminary Agent

SEATTLE SEMINARY
A PROTESTANT CO-EDUCATIONAL SCHOOL

Kodaks and
Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing and
Enlarging by the best Corps
of Finishers in the City.

NEW YORK LAUNDRY
The Right Laundry With Right Prices
612 EWING ST. FREMONT

WEBSTER & STEVENS
Commercial Photographers
We Take Anything—Any Time—Anywhere
Amateur Finishing, Bromide, Enlarging, Copying,
Eastern Editions
616 Arcade Annex, Seattle, Wash.
Main 1714—Phone—Independent 1361

R. L. Davis
Printing Company
PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BINDING

1320 Arcade Way
Phone: Main 8127

BOWDEN
$3 HATS
Guaranteed fast colors; the finest $3 hat made. To be had in all the new spring shapes.
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"If You’re Wise
You’ll Advertise."

Steel Die Works;
Engraving;
Wedding and
Office Stationery;
Commercial and
Job Printing;
Pamphlet and
Catalog Work.

R. L. WOODMAN
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
Eye Glasses Repli
and Prescriptions Filled.
Agates Cut and Mounted.

BASHER
PHOTOGRAPHER
Successor to
PINNEY
FIRST CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS AT
REASONABLE PRICES
Enlargements Made From Your Photos or Negatives
705 First Ave.
Washington Building
(Just North of Dream Theatre)

A NIFTY
SHOE
FOR
YOUNG MEN
like cut; in Gun Metal, Calf and Patent
Leather, Extra value for
$3.50
Raymond & Hoyt
1405 Third Ave.
Liberty Bldg.
The Cheapest Place to Buy Good Shoes